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A B S T R A C T

Formation is an important part of nursing education, and it is the responsibility of nurse educators to facilitate
learning situations that provide students with opportunities for personal discovery. Studies have shown that
awareness of one's own vulnerability can be a source of professional maturation and courageous action.

The study setting is a Christian university that emphasises its value base through the perspective of diakonia
in the nursing programme. Diakonia is understood as the provision of caring.

Two hundred and forty-five pages of reflective journals from 124 third-year students were analysed with
qualitative content analysis. The main theme of the study was Professional formation through personal involvement
and value integration. Four categories emerged: 1) Diakonia as a guide to professional compassion; 2) Consciousness
of one's own values; 3) The urge to act courageously; and 4) Choosing to spend the time available.

The article discusses how students can integrate values in their professional lives by using all senses when
learning in real-life situations and by using systematic reflection alone and together with others. Professional
formation is an ongoing process, and we have found that mandatory participation, reiteration and progression
are important conditions for such formation to occur.

1. Introduction

The aim of this article is to discuss formation in nursing education,
with a specific focus on the professional integration of values. We
emphasise the importance of students' awareness of their own values in
encounters with people who are different from themselves. According
to the Oxford Living Dictionary, values are principles or standards of
behaviour, or the person's judgment of what is important in life.

Benner et al. (2010) argue that formation is important in nursing
education. Benner et al. (2008) focus on reflection on ethical issues in
everyday practice and how that is fundamental in professional forma-
tion to grow and mature nursing identity. Formation requires personal
commitment and involves learning on multiple levels including in-
tellectual, emotional, creative, imaginative and physical (bodily sen-
sations) (Allgood and Kvalsund, 2005; Benner and Sutphen, 2007;
Benner et al., 2010; Rogers, 2011). The challenge for educators is to
facilitate the development of students' professional formation. This can
be done by using various educational methods, where the facilitation of
reflection is an important component. No matter how good an educa-
tional programme is, the most important process is the students' own
discovery process, since no one can discover for another person.
(Allgood and Kvalsund, 2005; Rogers, 2011). The nurse educator's main
responsibility is therefore to facilitate learning situations that provide
students with opportunities to make their own discoveries.

Reflection and analytical thinking are important components in the
professional formation process (Clarke, 2014; Schwind et al., 2014).
Schon (1987) considers reflection a process by which a practitioner
builds his or her expertise during encounters with complex and un-
predictable practices. Van Manen (2012) is also concerned with re-
flection. Reflection in education includes deliberations, and making
choices and decisions for alternative actions. Reflection is linked to
concepts such as critical reflective practice, reflective teaching and re-
flection in actions. Van Manen (2012) links reflection to three phases:
before action, in action and on action.

A study among experienced nurses in the Nordic countries Thorup
et al. (2012) describes ethical formation as a fusion of the nurses' per-
sonal attributes and professional qualifications developed over time.
The study shows that nurses' experiences with vulnerability and suf-
fering in their personal and professional lives seem to be an important
factor in developing courage, and that courage seems to play a sig-
nificant role in the nurses' ability to engage in care. Delmar (2004)
emphasises that the development of ethical expertise is a matter of
courage. She argues that courage is an important personal prerequisite
in the development of a caring and ethical practice. However, if nurses
do not have the desire or courage to confront their own feelings and
anxiety can present a barrier to sensing a patient's appeal for help in a
specific situation. Stenbock-Hult and Sarvimäki (2011) find that vul-
nerability in caring personnel can be regarded as a resource rather than
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a burden, and that reflecting on the connection between courage and
vulnerability can be a way to mature professional development.

International and national goals for health education (Ministry of
Education and Research, 2008; ICN, 2012) underline the importance of
teaching students' ethical values in health and social care, both in
theory and in clinical practice. In order to do so, educators must provide
learning and teaching opportunities that foster and promote ethical
value integration for nursing students. Compassion, care and respect for
fundamental human rights and dignity for the individual are funda-
mental to nursing. (Ministry of Education and Research, 2008; ICN,
2012). These values are embedded in the written nursing curriculums.
However, formation and socialization also occur in the informal (or
hidden) curriculum, and they are revealed in how faculty acts in re-
lationship with students (Bevis and Watson, 1989). Faculty themselves
can also present a barrier to the students’ formation. Del Prato (2013)
interviewed nursing students with regard to how education in nursing
schools influenced their emerging identity as nurses. The students re-
ported how some faculty interfered with their professional identity by
hindering learning and lowering self-esteem, self-efficacy and con-
fidence. Students having these kinds of experiences in their education
report a lack of enhancing learning environments where they feel safe
and valued. To obtain the integration of values such as compassion,
care and respect for fundamental human rights and dignity, students
need to encounter the same values by their teachers.

According to Gustin and Wagner (2013), the understanding of self-
compassion is a source for compassionate care of others. Their finding
shows that compassionate care is a mutual process, a relationship be-
tween the caregiver and the care recipient. In order to support students
in developing their understanding for vulnerable patients as human
beings, it is important to help students develop a compassionate self.
Gustin and Wagner (2013) suggest five ways to use one's own experi-
ence and understanding of self-compassion as a source for caring for
vulnerable people. 1) Be present with self and others; 2) Show respect
for human vulnerability; 3) Be non-judgmental; 4) Give voice to ex-
periences that needed to be expressed and heard; and 5) Be able to
accept the gift of compassion from others. Rudolfsson and Berggren,
2012 shows that helping students develop a compassionate self can be
done through an experimental and reflective learning process, so that
their understanding of themselves and others will promote their com-
passion for others. To develop a compassionate self presupposes that
students are willing to invest themselves in the patient or other vul-
nerable persons.

The aim of this article is to present and discuss findings on how a
focus on diakonia through a three-year bachelor nursing programme
facilitates professional formation through personal involvement and
value integration.

1.1. Setting of the study

All universities in Norway providing a bachelor's degree in nursing
must comply with the Norwegian National Framework (Ministry of
Education and Research, 2008). In addition, the private Christian uni-
versities must elucidate their value-based profile. Our university em-
phasises our Christian value base through the perspective of diakonia.
The Norwegian church defines diakonia as ‘the caring ministry of the
church. It is the Gospel in action, which is expressed through loving
your neighbour, creating inclusive communities, caring for creation and
struggling for justice’ (Church of Norway, 2007).

Shortly after students enter the nursing programme, one full week is
set aside with a focus on diakonia with the heading ‘Meetings that
change’. Students take part in short introductory lectures where we use
different creative methods including music, art, newspaper headlines
and stories to involve as many senses as possible as students prepare for
later observational practices. We provide group work in which students
can gain increased awareness of their own prejudices and exercise
mindfulness by using multiple senses. Students take part in two days of

observational practices either in low-threshold programmes for people
in vulnerable situations or in the city where they observe people and
situations using the ‘exposure’ methodology (Notland, 2009; Starke and
Björklund, 2010). Exposure has many similarities with the methodology
of participant observation, and we plan for students to experience,
understand, accept and work with their own reactions and evaluations.

The students in the exposure group in the first-year diakonia project
are guided by three questions: 1) What do you see? We urge students to
stay open to their own senses and not evaluate but rather confront
themselves and become aware of own prejudices. Is it possible to un-
derstand your own senses in other ways than you usually do? 2) How do
you feel? Trust your feelings. Let your feelings be valuable instruments
providing information and help you to understand. 3) What do you
think with regard to what you see and feel? Explore, if there is another
way to think than you usually do? The students in the exposure groups
meet for teacher-led reflection groups of between six to eight students
at the end of both days. After the two days of observational practice, all
students meet and work together in groups, where they share experi-
ences and reflect on their understanding related to diakonia and the
nursing profession. On the last day of the week, each group presents
their discoveries and reflections in a plenary session.

In the second year, one day is set aside to focus on ‘Diakonia as
action’. The students attend a short lecture about the importance of
diakonia in clinical practice. After the lecture, five groups of students
interview nurses, doctors and leaders at the nearby Deaconess Hospital
about how diakonia is reflected and implemented in the hospital. Two
groups discuss a mandatory assignment given to them during the nine
weeks of a previous clinical practice, where they observed how the
hospital's slogan ‘Competence with compassion’ is expressed in ev-
eryday life. The day ends with reflection groups and presentations in a
plenary session.

At the end of the third year, in a three-week course with the focus on
how to prepare for professional life, one day is set aside for diakonia
focus. The theme is ‘Courageous service’. Again, students receive a short
lecture about courage. In addition, they listen to a narrative from a
person, for example, a nurse or a doctor who has been working with
Doctors Without Borders. Teachers invite students to reflect on what
courage means for the individual, using this question: How would you
exhibit courage in relation to the patient group you just have written
about in your bachelor's thesis? Students continue to discuss in groups
what they consider courageous service to be. The group work ends with
a presentation in a plenary session, where they use creative methods,
such as drama, music or visual expression. At the conclusion of the
course, the students are assigned to write a reflection journal, where
they reflect about how their understanding of diakonia has developed
throughout their nursing education and how they can apply diakonia in
the field of their interest. All lectures, practice, group work and pre-
sentations are mandatory assignments for all students.

2. Method

2.1. Design

The aim of this study was to gain insight into how our graduate
students understand diakonia and how they see themselves bringing
this understanding into their professional lives. We choose a qualitative
design with qualitative content analysis (Graneheim and Lundman,
2004) of the students’ reflective journals.

2.2. Participants

All graduates, in two cohorts of the bachelor's degree nursing pro-
gramme, were invited to participate in the study. In 2015, 56 students
from a cohort of 72 (78%) participated. The cohort consisted of six
mail- and sixty-six female students. The age range was 22–37 years with
a median of 24,5 years. In 2016, 68 students out of a cohort of 90 (76%)
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participated. The cohort consisted of five mail- and eighty-five female
students. The age range was 22–47 years with a median of 24 years.
Altogether 124 students, 77% of the graduates in 2015 and 2016 took
part in this study.

2.3. Data collection

All graduate students had to write a mandatory reflective paper of
about 750 words on their understanding and thoughts about diakonia.
This took place in the students’ third-to-last week before they grad-
uated, in May 2015 and May 2016. We asked students to write their
reflections related to three areas: 1) What kind of discoveries have you
made? 2) What knowledge and practical experiences have you ob-
tained? Please illustrate with examples; and 3) How can you use what
you have acquired in your professional life? After the assignment was
approved, all students were invited to participate in the study. Data
material for this study contains 124 reflective journals totalling 235
pages.

2.4. Data analysis

All three authors read the reflective notes individually and coded
them manually for diversity of meanings. Two of the authors are nurse
educators, one of them are also an art therapist. The third author are
theologian and counsellor. We met to share codes and discuss which
ones belonged together. In the further analysis process, the authors
travelled on a retreat and worked intensely together for a week. First,
we developed six categories with subcategories. We divided the codes
among ourselves and went back to the data to make sure we had ac-
quired all the nuances for each category and to check if they were ex-
ternally heterogeneous. Reading trough the material again aiming us to
condense the subcategories, lead us first to reduce six to five categories.
Gradually, we condensed our data and grouped the codes into four
categories (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). Along the way, we dis-
cussed what the latent meaning of this study could possibly be, and we
tried out different ways of expressing the theme of this study.

2.5. Ethics

The researchers obtained ethical approval from the Norwegian Data
Protection Office (NSD no. 43402) All students received oral and
written information about the study, and consent forms for the students’
signature explaining that the mandatory reflective journal would be
used in the study were included. We informed the students that atten-
dance was voluntary, that their reflective notes would be anonymized
and that they could withdraw their consent at any time.

3. Findings

The theme, which describes the latent content in this study, is
Professional formation through personal involvement and value integration.
This was consistent throughout our data. The focus on diakonia and the
different themes in the first, second and third year helped students to
open up for others and recognize that the values in diakonia are fun-
damental values in nursing. In analysing our data, we found four ca-
tegories that explain how students themselves saw the professional
formation unfold over the three years. The four categories are: 1)
Diakonia as a guide to professional compassion; 2) Awareness of one's own
values; 3) The urge to act courageously; 4) Choosing to spend the time
available. Quotations from our data appear in italics with the number of
the reflective journal and the year in parentheses.

3.1. Diakonia as a guide to professional compassion

In general, students feel alien to the concept of diakonia when they
start their education. Those who already knew the concept inserted it

into an ecclesiastical context. Some had an awareness that they had
been admitted as students to a Christian university and, through the
educational programme, they would acquire some experience of what it
means. Students who were foreign to a Christian reference frame also
expressed that they had benefited from the diaconal perspective in this
programme. ‘Especially with the subject, I have been challenged academi-
cally, professionally and most of all personally’ (44/16), wrote a student
who calls herself a non-believer. Another student with an expressed
Christian faith wrote, ‘I discovered that diakonia is an exciting area ….
Compassion and courageous service are topics that challenge me as a
Christian’.

The story of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10; 30–37) has been a re-
ference narrative in the lectures, and was one to which many students
referred. This story inspires, seeing fellow human beings and acting for
their benefit. ‘The story of the Good Samaritan is a guide, my love of my
fellow human beings is put to the test and I let myself be affected’ (14/16).
Other students referenced compassion: You shall love your neighbour
as yourself, and the Golden Rule, which states: ‘What you want others
to do to you, you shall do to them’. ‘Diakonia is about loving your
neighbour’ (16/15). ‘Diakonia is about the courage to show compassion for
the patient, although it tends to cost a bit both in terms of time or effort’ (43/
16). Many students formulated these perspectives.

The diaconal perspective includes compassionate care in a world
characterised by techniques and procedures. The students highlighted a
view of humanity that includes psychological and social aspects as well
as spiritual and existential focus together with the physical and medical
elements. Value words, such as meaningful, caring, warm-hearted, con-
fidence, respect, compassion and empathy, are found in many notes.
‘Increased awareness of how I meet people with increased empathy’ (9/15).
Diaconal values also include being stretched and going the extra mile: ‘
… a significant diaconal aspect: to dare to be present with the patient when
medication does not help’ (14/15). ‘I have been prepared to stand in the
conversation and talk about different topics’ (17/15).

When diakonia is a recurrent theme, the students have the oppor-
tunity to discover the values of the nursing profession. ‘You have to sit
down and think about things that you might not have done normally. The
school's focus on diakonia has made me conscious' (18/16). ‘The subject of
diakonia has given me motivation to continue—joining forces to help dis-
advantaged people in the best possible way’ (4/16). Although several
students did not quite understand the meaning of diakonia in the first
year, the reiteration in the second year and the summary in the third
year provided a comprehensive perspective. ‘After three years it dawned
upon me, courageous service as a key, the diaconal focus has helped me to
see’ (36/15). The explicit recurring diaconal perspective throughout the
three-year programme seems necessary for many students to grasp the
depth of it. ‘I discovered the meaning of the first year in aftermath—it was
in the third year of diakonia, focusing on courageous service, I understood
diakonia and benefited from it’ (39/16). Students summarised this in the
context of teaching topics, such as spiritual care, ethics and more. These
topics help the students' personal and professional development. ‘The
values that underlie the diaconal work are values I consider important. They
are helpful for increased awareness’ (17/16).

Group discussions where students shared experiences from the
diaconal days and presented in plenaries are highlighted as important
venues for reflection and deeper understanding. Even writing the re-
flection journal as part of the third-year diaconal work project was part
of the learning process. ‘It is only now when we write about it, that we see
how much we have learned … it is all about how we meet other people’ (15/
16). The assignment was helpful to have students reflect on the various
elements of the programme and see it as an educational journey. ‘It's like
an educational journey: Who will I be as a professional and fellow human
being? I recognize the importance of empathy and holistic view of humanity’
(23/15).
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3.2. Consciousness of one's own values

Many of the participants in the study experienced that when they
met people who were very different from themselves, they were sur-
prised to discover their own attitudes and prejudices, which they had
not been aware of, for example, ‘I noticed that I had to confront my own
prejudices’ (55/16). By being conscious and reflecting on their thoughts
and attitudes, many students expressed that they could choose to
change. One said, ‘I have discovered that when I am conscious of my own
prejudices and reactions, I might as well do something with them. I can stop,
feel my feelings and make conscious choices’ (15/15). Sometimes students
discover this by themselves, while others refer to discovering this
during the reflection groups in the diakonia programme. ‘Diakonia make
us more reflective of patient situations, I believe it will strengthen us now
when we will start working as nurses. Key words such as prejudice, action
and courage are key topics I will take with me’ (15/15).

Several students expressed that by listening to people with another
background, who live under different conditions and who have made
other choices than the students themselves, gave them a new perspec-
tive on their own lives. Some felt the encounters with strangers were
frightening and evoked emotions such as anxiety, discomfort, frustra-
tion and insecurity and feelings of unfairness, fear and vulnerability.
However, having these experiences and reflecting on making acquain-
tances with strangers promote confidence. These experiences led stu-
dents to reflect on prejudices and stigmatization of different patient
groups, and the reflective process opened students up for greater em-
pathy when dealing with diverse patient situations. Students discovered
the stranger as a person and they realised that they had many things in
common with the person who initially appeared very different from
themselves.

Many of the students focused on human dignity and realised that all
people are of equal worth. Because of this point of view, many students
were concerned with the importance of seeing and determining the
uniqueness of each individual. They pointed out the importance of not
dwelling on the first impression of a person, but trying to see the person
within. Many students used the term: to see the other. ‘I feel reminded that
every human being is unique and has his own value’ (4/15). ‘I have learned
the principle of neighbourly love thought that it could have been me’ (29/
16). Behind the different expressions, the students were talking about
seeing the person as a fellow human being.

Many of the students expressed that, as humans, we are all vul-
nerable. To understand people in vulnerable situations, you need to be
willing to explore your own vulnerability. Dare to see and to be en-
gaged. They underlined the importance of being honest and showing
their own uncertainty and vulnerability. Students mentioned that they
learned a lot about themselves. When they met vulnerable patients in
the hospital, they paid particular attention to the attitudes they carried
with them. Students described addicts and the psychiatric-afflicted
patients as particularly vulnerable, where they needed to have high
awareness of their own prejudices. ‘My attitude meeting with the addict
has changed and I have become more conscious of my prejudices’ (3/15).

3.3. The urge to act courageously

Students used their senses during diakonia assignments and in
clinical practice by observing and listening to others. Students came to
a halt as they pay attention to people who were in the throes of chal-
lenging life situations, such as grieving, being afraid to die, uncertainty
about afterlife, struggles with addictions or experiencing severe pain.
Such situations awoke feelings in the students, such as anxiety, dis-
comfort, frustration, uncertainty, injustice, intimidation and vulner-
ability. Through this process, they became aware of their own vulner-
ability and felt challenged to go beyond their comfort zone. One student
said:

To see humans suffer, gave me a feeling of discomfort and injustice. I

have tried to use what I have learned about to listen, observe and feel into
clinical practice and I believe it is important to understand where you
stand as a nurse (22/15).

In these situations, students felt they were put on the spot to choose
how to handle what they saw. They could either avoid discomfort and
escape situations they felt were too demanding or dare to be in situa-
tions where they experienced a lack of control, tolerated their own
discomfort and faced what could be frightening and sometimes in-
timidating. Students gave examples of how they defied their own ne-
gative thoughts and feelings to meet the patient where he or she was.
They dared to be in silence, dared to look and be present for the other
person and recognized themselves as helpless and frustrated. One stu-
dent put it this way: ‘I felt small and weird by sitting there, but it was worth
it, being a little vulnerable for a moment. I had many good conversations and
had encounters with people I will never forget’ (24/16).

Many students described a feeling of compulsion to act when they
met with people in vulnerable situations. The choice to act is based on
who you are as a person. Some actions can be brave for one, but easy for
another. The more they practise, the stronger they become. The stu-
dent's desire and expectation to choose to enter challenging circum-
stances makes him or her stronger and braver. This is about building
competence and preparedness to cope with difficult situations. They
also described how the focus on diakonia throughout their education
gradually gave them the courage to act.

To act often demands that students be willing to go outside their
comfort zone. This can be related to becoming a better advocate for
patients, which sometimes requires the courage to speak up against
colleagues and fight for what they think is right. This includes speaking
up against backbiting and foolish talk about patients in the nursing
station or advocating for patients when they are not receiving the
health care they are entitled to. Students also highlighted admitting to
feeling insecure or disclosing that they had done something wrong as a
courageous act. Furthermore, students saw innovation and applying
different approaches as courageous. By thinking creatively, they had
different options for approaching what it is important for the patient.
Examples of actions included playing PlayStation with a young patient
and facilitating an elderly patient to dance to familiar music. Students
stated that creative pedagogical methods and the use of mindfulness
exercises in the diakonia course provided an awareness of being present
for others.

3.4. Choosing to spend the time available

In nursing, you work within set limits such as time, place and sur-
roundings, and decisions provide guidelines for how to act. Students
reflected on how they thought and chose to act in relation to the time
frame they had and how professional values guided them in their
choices. When students recognized situations that were hurtful for pa-
tients, they felt that the deadlines were too cramped. Students experi-
enced the importance of using the available time well and they realised
that how they spend time is related to their values. One student wrote:

It is important to show that you are present and have time, even if you
only have 10 minutes, you are present those 10 minute and do not think
that you are busy and need to rush to the next person (18/15).

In our data, we have many examples of how students spent time
with patients who were facing difficult times and were poorly treated.
Students found their way by listening to demanding or stigmatized
patients. Some discovered that even short amounts of time and small
things can be meaningful for a patient, and students realised that they
can mean something to someone, and that a little attention is better
than none. Here is one example:

When I came to the patient to help with the support stockings, I could
choose just to help with the stockings and rush off. I knew his wife had
just died and he looked very sad. I took the time to sit down and talk with
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him (18/15).

Students experienced that time constraints could make them
stressed and prevent them from going deeper with patients, thus ig-
noring what might be of significance to patients. The students also
questioned the extent to which students and nurses use limited time as
an excuse not to discuss priorities. One student said:

In a busy workday, it can be challenging to feel the pressure of time and
all the tasks we fear might come up while we are on duty. It is than we
have to prioritize vigilant, weighing for and against what action might be
in the best interest of the patient (20/15).

4. Discussion

We have presented our findings in four categories under the main
theme Professional formation through personal involvement and value in-
tegration. Our university has a Christian foundation that inspires, mo-
tivates and provides a basis for how we interpret our social mission. The
diaconal perspective of compassionate care gives us a framework to
understand humanity and guidelines for how to work with vulnerable
people.

This programme aims to integrate values. Central values in nursing
are compassion, care and respect for the human life and rights without
any form of discrimination. Individuals who are most in need of help
are calling for a special interest. It is about seeing the other person as
more than a diagnosis or a case. This way of approaching diakonia
opens our perspective and helps us to see compassion and care as an
integral part of nursing.

Value integration implies personal involvement. The main philo-
sophy of this pedagogical programme is the focus of the students' own
experiences and discoveries, and how they interpret the situation.
Students need to be guided and acquire the tools to notice and deal with
their experiences. In order to do so, we facilitates learning situations
build on frames that are closely connected to the written curriculum.
(Van Manen, 2012). In the pedagogical programme and under faculty
guidance, students are asked to reflect on and be aware of their own
reactions. This is done by giving them assignments to write their life
stories, to reflect in journals, to discuss in groups and to make creative
group presentations. They learn by reflecting and listening to fellow
students’ experiences and perspectives, which sheds light on their own
experiences, stimulates reflection and provides, in some cases, new and
different insights.

The students are encouraged to open up and to be honest about their
own prejudices and vulnerability; this requires an open and safe
learning environment, based on learning on multiple levels, and ac-
ceptance by faculty. In addition to cognitive learning, we also give
emphasis to using emotions, imagination, bodily sensations and other
ways to ask questions, as described by several studies (Grendstad and
Sandven, 1990; Allgood and Kvalsund, 2005; Benner and Sutphen,
2007; Benner et al., 2008, 2010; Rogers, 2011).

The importance of learning in a realistic environment with real
people cannot be underestimated. Learning does not happen in just any
context, it needs feedback from faculty and an opportunity to articulate
and reflect on students' own experiences (Dunne, 1993; Dewey, 2007).
Thus, both the individual teacher and the educational institution should
focus on helping each student to discover the humanity of the in-
dividual person they are involved with, and to develop attitudes and
actions that are conducive to promoting the person's dignity.

When the students see themselves in people whom they initially
thought to be very different from themselves, they experience a re-
cognition of themselves in the other. By meeting the humanity of the
other person, they also experience reciprocity. They experience being
vulnerable and recognize again their own vulnerability in the other
person. As human beings, they discover they have more in common
than what separates them. This has also been found in other research

(Haugland, 2016; Haugland and Giske, 2016). As shown by several
studies (Delmar, 2004; Stenbock-Hult and Sarvimäki, 2011; Thorup
et al., 2012; Gustin and Wagner, 2013; Rudolfsson and Berggren, 2012),
recognising and admitting their own vulnerability can be a recourse and
an important factor for the caring person in developing courage
(Stenbock-Hult and Sarvimäki, 2011). By applying their vulnerability as
a resource, students can experience maturation and growing courage.
Students acquire the opportunity to see how courage is a part of their
caring actions when they meet with different patients in various si-
tuations.

Professional formation is an ongoing process, including maturation
over several years. Reflection, reiteration and progression have been
important aspects of the programme. As students reflect on the issues
they could not comprehend in the first year, they come to understand
them after three years. Students do not always understand the meaning
and significance of participation in ‘intangible’ educational pro-
grammes before the programme is over. To reassure professional for-
mation and value integration, we argue that participation and fulfilling
assignments in programmes such as this has to be mandatory.

Although diakonia is based on the church's caring ministry, this
pedagogical programme has been established as an exploration of
universal existential/humanistic values that most students are able to
identify with.

5. Conclusion

We recognize that this programme has provided professional for-
mation through personal involvement and value integration. By sti-
mulating the students to reflect on their own reactions in meeting with
people who are different from themselves, they become aware of their
own vulnerability and courage. A prerequisite for a conducive learning
environment is for faculty to make a safe and open climate for this
experience. Mandatory participation in this programme, and the re-
iteration and progression in different ways during the three years, is
important for the formation of nurses and their integration of values.
Different pedagogical methods have contributed to the process. We
highly recommend a similar kind of programme in nursing education
that can promote an awareness of own prejudices, conscious of own
vulnerability which can lead to courage to make a difference.
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